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BoardBookit Kicks Off Corporate Governance Webinar Series

Webinars will feature industry experts in the areas of
corporate governance, risk and compliance
Debut webinar is February 2, 2018, on the upcoming proxy
season, featuring directors from Pfizer and the Council of
Institutional Investors  

January 23, 2018, Pittsburgh, PA - BoardBookit, the leading
board portal solution for optimal user experience and
affordability, today announced the launch of its new webinar
series on corporate governance. Marion Lewis, CEO of
BoardBookit commented: “We are pleased to be providing this

educational platform for our customers across the globe, and we are excited to work with so many
industry experts on corporate governance.” 

This series will be moderated by Francis Byrd, Managing Partner at Alchemy Strategies Partners
LLC. Francis has 20 years of experience in the corporate governance and ESG fields. He has held
responsible positions with leading institutional investors such as TIAA, the Connecticut Retirement
Plans & Trust Funds, and the NYC Pension Funds, and has assessed governance quality of North
America’s largest companies at Moody’s Investors’ Service. 

BoardBookit will kick off this series with a webinar focused on the 2018 proxy season on February 2,
2018 at 2:00 PM EST. The panelists will include Scott H. Kimpel, Partner at Hunton & Williams, Amy
Borrus, Deputy Director at the  Council of Institutional Investors, Blair Jones of  Semler Brossy
Consulting Group, LLC, and Suzanne Rolon, Director of Corporate Governance at Pfizer. The key
issues in the seminar will be CEO Pay Ratio Disclosure, SOP’s, and Shareholder Proposals. 

About BoardBookit
BoardBookit is the board portal solution that perfectly blends security, functionality, optimal user
experience and affordability. Fast, intuitive and flexible, BoardBookit gives companies the control they
require and support when they need it. Designed with input from corporate secretaries,
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administrators, and board members to enhance board engagement, effectiveness and governance,
BoardBookit is used by companies across the United States, Canada, Europe and Australia.
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